Measurement is the foundation of exposure science. Associations between illness and environmental agents have been observed for millennia, but the ability to quantify exposure and dose has been possible only in the last century. Improved means of measurement and refined concepts of who, what, when, where, and why to measure have been the seminal contributions of exposure science to the study of disease causation and prevention. This paper examines critical advancements in exposure assessment associated with workplace health and safety, and the groundbreaking work of the US Public Health Service. Many of the key concepts of modern exposure science have their origin in these early studies. Occupational hygiene scientists have conducted receptor-based exposure analyses for more than 80 years, evaluating indoor air, defining microenvironments, and developing personal sampling techniques. Biological monitoring of community populations including children, dermal exposure monitoring, duplicate diet studies, and multipathway, aggregate exposure assessments can be traced to early public health studies. As we look to the future, we see that new technologies and techniques are expanding the scope of exposure science dramatically. We need to ensure that the highest of scientific standards are maintained, make a greater effort to include occupational hygiene scientists, microbiologists, and behavioral scientists in the field, and promote new sources of training and research support. Exposure science has a critical role to play in the prevention strategy that is central to public health.
Introduction
Exposure science has emerged as a bona fide academic field in the environmental health sciences only recently. I mark the beginning of modern exposure science with the WHOsponsored 1980 International Workshop on Exposure Monitoring held in Las Vegas, Nevada (Santolucito, 1982) , where experts from around the globe discussed the challenges posed by viewing exposure monitoring as a receptor-based science (Figure 1 ). My training in occupational hygiene had accustomed me to this approach, and it made perfect sense to extend receptor-based analysis to community and residential exposures.
In a 1985 feature article in Environmental Science & Technology, Wayne Ott delineated a ''newly emerging research field in the environmental sciences [that] provides data on total human exposure to environmental pollutants.'' (Ott, 1985) . This article formally proposed a science that focused on humans as receptors of environmental pollutants rather than focusing on sources or transport and fate processes. Kirk Smith further developed this theme through an insightful set of articles in the journal, Environment (Smith, 1988) . Soon after, we saw the publication of a National Research Council report on human exposure assessment for air pollutants under Paul Lioy's leadership (NRC, 1991) , the formation of the International Society of Exposure Analysis, and the launching of a new journal for the field.
At its foundation, exposure science is a science of measurement and the use of measurements to inform our understanding of health risks and the means to mitigate these risks. Exposure science most often requires interpretation and judgment of complex sets of measurements (Moschandreas, 2003) , recognizing the specific temporal and spatial conditions that were the basis of the measurements; for example, ''the place makes the poison'' (Smith, 2002) .
Modern exposure science has evolved rapidly over these past 30 years, but there is much to be learned by reviewing studies of human exposure before this period. Many of the concepts and methods that have become essential components of modern exposure science can be found in the early industrial hygiene literature, as discussed by Dr. Robert Harris in the first Wesolowski Award Lecture (Harris, 1994) , and in studies focused on community exposures to chemical hazards such as pesticides. Furthermore, the development of this field was clearly foreshadowed in a prescient analysis recorded in the 1965 report of the Environmental Pollution Panel of the President's Science Advisory Committee in the United States (PSAC, 1965) . As I review these sources I will refer to them, in aggregate, as the ''origins of exposure science.'' Finally, I will venture some thoughts on the prospects for exposure science. As this science matures, we can ask how do we best expand the field while maintaining the highest of scientific standards? How can we further promote the recognition of exposure science as a distinct field of inquiry? How can we identify new opportunities for training and research support?
Indoor air and microenvironments
Indoor air measurements have been a cornerstone of modern exposure science , and a key component in the validation of receptor-based exposure analysis (Wallace, 1991) . However, indoor air has always been a central focus of workplace exposure studies. Some of the first measurements of air quality in enclosed spaces took place in coal mines, as reviewed by Teleky (1948) . In 1851, an apparatus was used to measure the volume percent of oxygen and carbon dioxide in mines to determine the safety of working conditions (Figure 2 ). Quantification of hazardous airborne dust was also measured in the mines. Dust content in air was first measured around 1880 by surface deposition and by drawing air through a filter by suction in 1882. Initial suction methods involved placing a water-filled bottle above an empty bottle and allowing water to flow through a tube from one bottle to the other. By the early 1900s battery-powered air pumps became the favored technology for dust sampling. Rapid advances in particle measurement took place in the early 1900s, including semiquantitative methods such as visual comparison of the dustiness of filters, weighing methods, condensation methods, diffraction methods, and counting methods (Smyth, 1918) .
The recognition that separate indoor environments may have different air contaminant concentrations led to the concept of the microenvironment in modern exposure science Duan, 1991; Quackenboss et al., 1991) . The term microenvironment was used as early as 1969 to describe the special conditions needed for hospital delivery rooms (Du and Oliver, 1969) . Workplace microenvironments, though not termed such, have been characterized for over a century. A good example of early chemical hazard assessment in the workplace involved phosphorus gas exposures in English match factories in 1899 (Teleky, 1948) . Separate measurements were conducted of phosphorus air concentrations in two separate areas within the factory, with a finding that the boxing room had phosphorus levels six times higher (0.12 vs 0.02 mg/100 l) than did the dipping room.
Standard analytical methods
Exposure science relies on the interplay of field and laboratory measurements. As laboratory analytical techniques offer improved accuracy, precision, and sensitivity, new options are created for sampling instruments and procedures; for example, miniaturized sampling devices, smaller sample volumes. By the mid-1930s standard analytical methods became available to the scientific community through such publications as Zentralblatt fur Gewerbehygiene, XXIII (Germany) in 1936, Methods for the Detection of Toxic Gases in Industry (Great Britain) in 1937, and The Analytical Chemistry of Industrial Poisons (USA) in 1941 (Teleky, 1948) .
The combination of improved sampling methods and standardized analytical procedures permitted the establishment of air contaminant standards in the United States, first known as ''maximum allowable concentrations'' and later referred to as ''threshold limit values'' (Cook, 1945; Drinker and Cook, 1949) . Since that time, we have seen repeatedly that breakthroughs in analytical instrumentation have led to more sophisticated sampling instruments, and we now see the convergence of these two sciences in the development of a new generation of direct-reading instruments for field investigations.
The personal air sampler
The US Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) TEAM studies (Total Exposure Assessment Methodology) in the 1980s showed the importance of personal air measurements when compared with outdoor and microenvironmental sampling (Wallace, 1987) . This finding is a key insight of modern exposure science, but was foreshadowed in occupational hygiene studies conducted two decades earlier. Perhaps the most significant contribution of occupational hygiene to modern exposure science was the development of the personal air sampler (Figure 3) . A major breakthrough in sampling technology was reported in 1960 in the Annals of Occupational Hygiene by two British scientists (Sherwood and Greenhalgh, 1960) . In their article they point to the limitations of static (fixed point) sampling:
It is sometimes necessary to determine the exposure of workers who are engaged in a number of operations or working in a variety of places. Under these conditions, air sampling at fixed points can give little indication of true exposure y The cloud may never even reach [the sampling point].
This personal sampling device allowed for the first time a quantitative assessment of the accuracy of static sampling. A 9 month study at the Atomic Energy Research Establishment facility in Harwell, England found a five-fold difference in plutonium concentrations between personal sampling and fixed point sampling measurements located within approximately 3 m of a worker (personal4static).
In a more detailed study of the performance of the personal sampler Sherwood (1966) 
It is the conventional practice to take air samples in an area by means of static samplers, but it has long been realized that these may misrepresent the exposure of individuals working in the area.
A 4-month study involving more than 20 workers at the Harwell facility found that personal measurements were greater than static measurements in every case, with a 2-3-fold ratio for active maintenance personnel and a 16-17-fold ratio for decontamination personnel (Table 1) . These findings revolutionized occupational exposure sampling strategies, with personal sampling becoming routine practice for worker exposure assessments.
Risk-based consumer standards
Risk assessment combines toxicological and epidemiological evidence of disease causation with exposure science measurements to establish risk-based consumer standards. Most of us think of risk assessment as a relatively new regulatory tool, dating from the 1983 National Academy of Science report (NRC, 1983) . However, in fact, measurement-based standards have been an important component in the assessment of health risks for more than a century (Whorton, 1974) . In 1900 the Commonwealth of Massachussetts in the United States set a limit of 1 grain (64.8 mg) of arsenic/square yard (0.84 m 2 ) of wallpaper to protect consumers from chronic arsenic poisoning because of dust and ethyl arsine gas. The following year the British Royal Commission placed a limit 0.01 grain of arsenic/gallon (3.78 l) of beer (known at the time as liquid food), as well as a 0.01 grain/lb (0.45 kg) limit for arsenic in solid food. The first international pesticide residue limits were imposed by Great Britain on apples from the United States in 1925 following a widely publicized poisoning of a British family. Fruit with residues greater than 0.01 grain of arsenic/ lb were to be destroyed.
The use of arsenical insecticides in the United States increased dramatically between 1919 and 1936, as illustrated in Figure 4 (Whorton, 1974) . Insect resistance required higher application rates. For example, the application rate for lead arsenate on apples increased 23-fold (31 to 720 lb/ acre) between 1915 and 1937. The presence of arsenic and lead in the US food supply, as well as the use of toxic metals in cosmetics and pharmaceuticals led to a full-scale risk communication campaign by consumer advocates (Whorton, 1974) . Books with names like 100,000 Guinea Pigs: Dangers in Everyday Food, Drugs and Cosmetics (Kallet and Schlink, 1933) , Eat, Drink and Be Wary (Schlink, 1935) , American Chamber of Horrors (Lamb, 1936) , and 40,000,000 Guinea Pig Children (Palmer and Isidore 1937) were clearly intended to alert both the public and the US Congress to the growing hazard of exposure to lead and arsenic ( Figure 5 ). Much like Rachel Carson's Silent Spring (Carson, 1962) , these publications were serious and well-documented indictments, while at times venturing into hyberbole to draw the public's attention to the cause. Arthur Kallet and F.J. Schlink co-founded the organization, Consumers Research (publisher of Consumers Report) and Ruth deforest Lamb was the Information Officer for the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). These efforts contributed significantly to the passage of the US Food Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938, which gave the FDA authority over food safety for first time.
Biomonitoring of children and para-occupational exposure
Children's exposure to toxic compounds is an important focus of modern exposure science (Needleman and Landrigan, 1981; NRC, 1993) . Studies that have measured chemical metabolites in children's urine have been important contributions to risk assessment and policy (Loewenherz et al., 1997; Adgate et al., 2001) . We have also learned that children can be exposed indirectly through para-occupational exposure; that is, exposures that are the result of the transmission of chemicals from the workplace to the residential environment (NIOSH, 1995; Simcox et al., 1995; Curl et al., 2002) . It is interesting to note that these important questions for exposure science were addressed many years ago in response to the extensive use of pesticide formulations that contained lead and arsenic. In the late 1930s the US Public Health Service conducted a groundbreaking assessment of community exposures to lead arsenate, with a special emphasis on children (USPHS, 1941) . The studies took place in Wenatchee, Washington, known widely as the ''apple capital'' of the world. A total of 917 individuals were enrolled in the study, including 363 orchardists who applied lead arsenate, 148 former orchardists and warehouse workers (referred to as intermediates), 261 consumers with no occupational exposures, and 145 children less than 15-years old. Arsenic exposure was assessed through urine sampling ( Figure 6 ) and lead exposure was monitored by blood sampling (Figure 7) . It is striking that the arsenic levels for children were closer to those of orchard applicators than to the other adult groups, averaging over 100 mg/l in comparison to 14 mg/l in a group of Washington, DC school children. Similarly, blood lead levels in the children were extraordinarily high, with mean values over 30 mg/dl for both boys and girls. This study clearly showed the value of biomonitoring, and provided convincing evidence that Figure 6 . Urinary arsenic levels in adults and children in the Wenatchee, Washington region, as reported by the US Public Health Service in 1939. Children's levels were higher than non-occupationally exposed adult groups. Urine samples from children in a comparison group from Washington, DC averaged 14 mg/l, as compared with the Wenatchee children's average urinary arsenic levels of greater than 100 mg/l. Source: USPHS, 1941.
children living on or near pesticide-treated farmland represented a high-risk sub-population.
Dermal exposure
One of the most challenging aspects of modern exposure science has been the proper characterization of dermal exposures. Skin contact with hazardous chemicals is an important exposure route for certain occupational groups (Franklin, 1984; Lees et al., 1987; Fenske, 1993; Van de Sandt et al., 2007) , leading to the development of new quantitative methods (Fenske et al., 1986; Roff, 1997) . Dermal contact and absorption can also be important in residential settings (McKone, 1989; Shatkin and Brown, 1991; Zartarian et al., 2000) , but proper estimates of exposures and doses are still lacking (Kissel, 2010) . The first systematic effort to quantify dermal exposures was undertaken by US Public Health Service researchers in the Pacific Northwest (Batchelor and Walker, 1954) . As the highly toxic organophosphorus pesticide, parathion, replaced DDT as the insecticide of choice in tree fruit, the risk of acute illness for workers grew dramatically. Poisonings among farm workers puzzled the medical community at first, but it soon became clear that parathion penetrated human skin much more effectively than DDT. Pesticide applicators in tree fruit were at particularly high risk because of their use of air-blast equipment and high application rates. To estimate dermal exposures, pads were attached to various parts of the body and deposition levels (mass per unit area) were calculated. These levels were then extrapolated to the relevant body surface to provide a quantitative estimate of exposure to exposed skin surfaces. Eight years later this group published what became the standard occupational dermal exposure assessment method for 30 years (the ''patch technique''), as well as quantitative methods using skin swabs and liquid rinses (Durham and Wolfe, 1962) . The authors also used their results to comment on the health risks confronting pesticide applicators:
Numerous illnesses and an occasional death occur each season in persons occupationally exposed to parathion. When one considers that a sprayman is potentially exposed to 4.5% of a toxic dose in one hour of spraying or 43% in an eight-hour day, these cases of poisoning are not surprising.
Hence, for the first time a quantitative estimate of risk could be derived for exposures that occurred through both the dermal and respiratory routes.
Dietary and other oral exposures
Dietary exposure assessments have traditionally coupled residue data with food consumption surveys to produce estimates for the dietary ingestion pathway (Winter, 1992) . Modern exposure science has adopted duplicate diet studies as a more accurate means of assessing dietary exposures. Analysis of complete meals was a part of the Total Diet Study and related studies in the United Kingdom (Sherlock et al., 1982; Lacey et al., 1985) . The US National Human Exposure Assessment Survey (NHEXAS) project included duplicate diet collection (Sexton et al., 1995) , and the US EPA has devoted substantial effort to standardize sampling methods (Melnyk et al., 1997; Sheldon et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997) .
Interestingly, duplicate diet sampling was a component of the US Public Health Service's effort to characterize DDT and DDE exposures in the Wenatchee region of Washington State in the 1950s and 1960s (Durham et al., 1965) . The broad goal of this research was to quantify the total daily intake of pesticides in the general population; that is, those who had no specific environmental or occupational contact. The duplicate diet studies were part of a larger study that measured DDT/DDE in body fat, urine, and milk of nursing mothers. In a 1954 study, prepared meals were collected from a restaurant and the local prison, whereas a 1965 study focused on restaurant meals and meals prepared in the home (Table 2 ). These studies measured DDT and DDE concentrations in 25 discrete food categories, and showed that (1) diet was an important pathway for DDT exposures, (2) DDT content in foods appeared to have decreased over time, (3) most products of animal origin had higher DDT content than other foodstuffs, and (4) items purchased from ''health food stores'' had pesticide content similar to items purchased in Origins of exposure science Fenske ordinary grocery stores, although the health food store items were about two times more expensive.
There has also been great concern among exposure scientists regarding non-dietary ingestion of hazardous chemicals, particularly for children (Davies et al., 1990; Zartarian et al., 2000) . Hand-to-mouth behavior and inadvertent contamination of food during meals are considered important exposure pathways for children (Cohen Hubal et al., 2000) .
The US Public Health Service researchers in Washington State examined oral exposures among workers in the early 1970s. One study focused on contamination of food items after handling with unwashed hands (Armstrong et al., 1973) . Sandwiches, pickles, cookies, and candy bars were collected from 6 to 12 workers on multiple days and analyzed for parathion. The highest levels were measured on candy bars among applicators contacting the candy bar with moist hands. The authors stated:
''If a sprayman [pesticide applicator] should ingest a candy bar contaminated with 2.065 mg of parathion, as occurred in this study as a result of contact with 45.6% emulsifiable concentrate formulation on hands, the worker would be receiving, in one dosage, over two-thirds of the 3 mg daily dosage reported y as a possible maximum safe daily intake. This would leave very little leeway for additional absorption via the dermal and respiratory routes without exceeding a safe daily dosage.'' A second study examined potential exposure of workers to parathion through contamination of cigarettes (Wolfe et al., 1975 ). Researchers found the highest level (0.24 mg of parathion per cigarette) for a worker handling an emulsifiable concentrate formulation:
''If, in a 1-day work period, a worker smokes a pack of 20 cigarettes contaminated at this level, he theoretically would be taking in 4.7 mg of parathion per day.''
The authors concluded that, though this scenario was likely to be an overestimate of actual field exposures, the estimated dose would be well above the 3 mg/day they considered to be the maximum safe level, and that precautions should be taken in the use of cigarettes during pesticide handling activities.
Aggregate exposure analysis and the role of house dust
Modern exposure science has embraced the concept of aggregate exposure (i.e. an accounting of exposure to a chemical by all routes and all relevant sources), particularly since the passage of the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) in the United States (US Congress, 1996; Cohen Hubal et al., 2000; USEPA, 2001) . At the same time, house dust has emerged as an important source of hazardous chemicals in residential environments, particularly for children (Roberts et al., 1991 (Roberts et al., , 2009 Roberts and Dickey, 1995; Lanphear and Roghmann, 1997 ).
An elegant study by John Davies and colleagues at the University of Miami addressed these issues in an analysis of DDT exposure among 254 residents of an island in the Bahamas (Davies et al., 1975) . DDT was used at the time for indoor vector control, but was not used for any other purpose on the island. Samples of food, drinking water, outdoor air, soil, house dust, and serum were analyzed for DDT. DDT in food and water was negligible (o1 p.p.m.), and air concentrations were very low (0.1-1.0 ng/m 3 ). Residential soil contained 8 p.p.m. DDT, whereas DDT concentrations in house dust averaged 129 p.p.m. The sum of dietary and air exposures could explain only a small fraction of serum DDT levels. The authors concluded that ''domestic use of DDT and its contamination of house dust was the major determinant of the body residues in the islanders in this tropical setting.'' A formal call for receptor-based exposure analysis A 1965 report on environmental quality, authored by the Environmental Pollution Panel of the US President's Science Advisory Committee, produced a research framework that captured very effectively the receptor-based focus of modern exposure science (PSAC, 1965) . The panel noted that Monitoring and surveillance of the exposure of the citizens of the United States to pollution has been confined, with few exceptions, either to the monitoring of those airs, waters, foods and soils which seem most likely to be noxious or to the routine inspections of foods and watersy. We have come now, however, to regard pollution as a problem that involves each of us y The panel defined three ''environments'' that needed to be considered: the general environment, meaning the ''land and its ecosystems''; the immediate environment, meaning ''what we eat, drink, breathe, and rub against''; and the internal Data from Durham et al. (1965) .
Origins of exposure science Fenske environment, referring to the ''tissues, fluids, and bones of our bodies.'' The panel also proposed that measurements be collected to characterize these three environments through a National Environmental Quality Survey, and called for ''a national agency charged with the responsibility for surveillance of pollution in its essential ramifications,'' foreshadowing the creation of the US Environmental Protection Agency in 1970. The Panel discussed the immediate environment in some detail, noting that Much more attention should given to characterizing the environment in which people actually live. Air quality and water quality measurements are too often irrelevant to what the population is breathing and drinking. The air indoors cannot be assumed to reflect outdoor conditions y
The Panel proposed that a representative sample of dwelling units be identified to ''measure the pollutant content of air, food, and water'' contacted by the people in these dwelling units, an approach quite similar to the US National Human Exposure Assessment Survey initiated in 1990s.
The prospects for modern exposure science
This brief survey of early exposure assessment studies has hopefully provided a sense of the very fine work that was conducted in this field before 1980. In these studies, we see many of the elements that constitute modern exposure science: definition of microenvironments, establishment of standard analytical techniques, development of personal sampling, biomonitoring of children, para-occupational exposure analysis, and novel methods for assessing dermal, dietary, oral (non-dietary), and aggregate exposures. The 1965 report of the President's Scientific Advisory Committee provided a clear framework for advancing human exposure assessment, and through the efforts of our society's members and many others, we can be proud of the new science that has emerged since that time.
As we look to the future, we can see great opportunities for our field. Exposure science is indisputably an essential element of both risk assessment and epidemiology. We will almost certainly see a growing demand for high-quality exposure data and data analysis, and consequently an increasing need for well-trained exposure scientists. The technologies and techniques that we rely on are advancing rapidly: new direct-reading instruments permit us to collect enormous amounts of measurement data; new analytical instruments provide greater sensitivity, accuracy, and precision; spatial mapping methods allow improved organization and communication of data; and new statistical methods offer better tools for their interpretation; new insights from the behavioral sciences inform our understanding of human exposure variability; and novel insights into genetic variability extend exposure science into the realm of host susceptibility. We have a great opportunity to frame exposure science such that it merges occupational and community exposure approaches, more fully addresses physical and microbiological agents of disease, effectively integrates the work of social scientists, and foster partnerships with toxicologists and medical scientists.
As we proceed with this enterprise, it is essential that we maintain the highest of scientific standards. The more complex the field becomes the greater the danger there is of becoming too far removed from the measurements and their context. It is tempting, for example, for a field-oriented exposure scientist to uncritically accept the values produced by the laboratory, and vice versa; or we may simply not know how to properly analyze data sets because we do not fully understand how the data were collected or produced. As exposure data are time-and place-specific, their proper interpretation is informed by a grasp of the details of how they were generated.
We will also need continued development of well-defined quality assurance programs and quality control procedures for field investigations, laboratory studies, and data analysis, as well as transparency in the reporting of these findings. Finally, we need vigilance in the peer-review process. The multi-disciplinary nature of exposure science carries with it the risk of highly detailed review of some aspects of a manuscript, but little or no critical scrutiny of other aspects. This is a challenge that our society's journal, JESEE, is currently addressing in its review criteria, but other journals may not adhere to these same standards.
Exposure science will thrive if it can find a proper home in academia. Master of science and doctor of philosophy degrees need to be developed in exposure science. Environmental and occupational health sciences programs within US schools of public health offer a great opportunity for development of such degree programs, and a number of schools have moved in this direction; for example, Rutgers-UMDNJ, UC Berkeley, University of Washington. Such programs will require support for graduate student training. Currently, there are opportunities for support through such general programs as the US EPA STAR Fellowship Program and the NIEHS National Research Service Award Institutional Training Grants Program, but these mechanisms do not often fund training in exposure science. A separate training grant program would greatly aid students and postdoctoral fellows who hope to develop academic careers in exposure science.
Similarly, there is a need for dedicated research funding for exposure science. The NIEHS Exposure Biology Program has taken a substantial step in this direction through its development of new tools for measuring personal exposure to chemicals, diet, physical activity, and psychosocial stressors. However, there remains a need for a sustained commitment to this field, perhaps through a separate NIH exposure science study section and an RO1-type mechanism for exposure science within the US EPA.
Exposure science is a science that leads to action. Through appropriate sampling and data interpretation we are able to inform risk mitigation strategies, evaluate interventions, and engage communities in discussions of exposure and risk. The ''research-to-practice'' strategy articulated by National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH, 2010) is an excellent model for our field, as we strive to have a demonstrable impact on morbidity, mortality, and public health practice.
